
World class hosting.
Small town welcoming.

fortstjohn.ca



AIR CANADA
Direct daily service to and from Vancouver.  
Reservations: 1-888-247-2262    
www.aircanada.com

CENTRAL MOUNTAIN AIR
Service to Edmonton and Calgary; Fort  
Nelson; Prince George and points west, 
Kamloops, and Kelowna.  
Reservations: 1-888-865-8585   
www.flycma.com

WESTJET 
Direct daily service to and from Vancouver  
and Calgary. 
1-888-WESTJET (937-8538) 
www.westjet.com

GREYHOUND CANADA
250-785-6695; Reservations: 1-800-661-8747   
www.greyhound.ca

GETTING HERE IS EASY! 

CENTENNIAL PARK RECREATION CAMPUS

Fort St. John

Prince George

Vancouver

Calgary

Grande Prairie

Edmonton

British Columbia

Located in the heart of majestic Peace River country, 
Fort St. John is home to 22,000+ residents and 
remains the largest regional service  
center in Northeast BC. 

Air Canada flies into Fort St. John via  
Vancouver, and Westjet flies via Calgary or 
Vancouver, while Central Mountain Air flies direct to 
Fort St. John from Edmonton or Prince George.

Common Distances:

Edmonton –  45 minute flight; 7 hour drive
Calgary –   90 minute flight; 9 hour drive
Vancouver –  70 minute flight; 14 hour drive
Grande Prairie – 2.5 hour drive
Prince George – 45 minute flight; 5 hour drive

Mile 47 on the Alaska Highway

The Alaska Highway winds its way through Fort St. John from Mile `0’ in Dawson 
Creek. Hundreds of thousands travel this historical route to our city each year, as it 
conveniently connects Northeastern BC to vibrant communities in British Columbia, 
Alberta, the Yukon, and Alaska.

ACCOMMODATIONS 
We have over 1500 hotel, motel and bed and breakfast accommodations in the city, 
and have a variety of cafes, family restaurants, and fine dining to satisfy every palate. 

Our Visitor Centre is open year round and is conveniently located on the main floor of  
the Pomeroy Sport Centre.

Contact the Fort St. John Visitor Centre to help find accommodations and for additional 
information about the amenities and features of our city.

1.877.785.6037 
visitorinfo@fortstjohn.ca

Located centrally in Fort St. John, 
Centennial Park is home to several 
of our sport facilities, including the 
impressive Pomeroy Sport Centre as 
well as our Visitor Centre. 

KIDS ARENA FIELDHOUSE
The Kids Arena Fieldhouse has artificial 
turf that is perfect for all types of indoor 
sports, including  soccer, rugby, lacrosse, 
and more.

NORTH PEACE ARENA 
During the winter, this arena is host to  
ice-related sports such as hockey and 
figure skating, and various spectator 
friendly events such as roller derby and 
mixed martial arts during non-ice seasons. 
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FORT ST. JOHN CURLING CLUB 
Includes an 8-sheet curling rink with a 
lounge and banquet space. 

NORTH PEACE LEISURE POOL
Includes a 25m lap pool, 1 and 3 metre 
diving boards, steam room, sauna, jacuzzi, 
water slides, cardio room, and wave pool.



– Greg Planert, 
Speed Skating Canada 

...the padding levels were 
certainly beyond the current 
ISU standards.

– Arno Hoogveld, 
Calgary Oval Program Coach

The Pomeroy Sport 
Centre in Fort St. John has 
world class ice quality!

This building is also home to a 
fun interactive Sport Celebration 
Project featuring displays of local 
athletic achievement, local sport 
memorabilia, and an interactive 
touch screen wall. 

THE POMEROY SPORT CENTRE
The Pomeroy Sport Centre is a magnificent  
multi-sport facility in Fort St. John featuring Canada’s 
newest Olympic-sized indoor speed skating oval, two  
NHL-sized ice surfaces, a running track, plus a  
fitness training gym.

With nearby accommodations at the Pomeroy Inn and Suites 
and dry land training and testing services onsite – the Pomeroy 
Sport Centre has everything you need to host your next high 
performance competition, training camp, conference, special 
event or meeting.

The Pomeroy Sport Centre has recently hosted:

• 2014 Canada Cup #1 
• 2014 Canada Winter Games qualifying events
• 2015 Canada Winter Games long track speed skating events
• 2016 BC Winter Games long track speed skating events
• 2017 BC Lacrosse Pee Wee
• 2017 Canadian Masters Speed Skating
• 2018 Canada Cup #3
• 2018 BC Long Track Provincials

We invite you to explore our hosting capabilities! Contact us for 
more information at sportcentre@fortstjohn.ca.

This is an incredible venue that not 
only provides the city with a unique 
multi-use facility, but also provides 
our athletes with an environment 
where they can hone their technical 
skills and dream about being one of 
the best in the world.
– Dave McQuaid, 

BC Speed Skating President



The third floor features the Northern Vac Track. This community walking/running track is free for 
public drop-in use. Exclusive bookings are available.
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The city of Fort St. John has a rich history in the sport of speed 
skating, developing world-class Olympic skaters like Denny and 
Jay Morrison and Linda Johnson Blair.

The Pomeroy Sport Centre takes the development of Canada’s 
future generation of Olympians to the next level, with a full 
length indoor long track oval on the second level and two ice 
surfaces on the main level that can be utilized for short track 
speed skating.

Resting at an elevation of 2275 ft, the Pomeroy Sport Centre is one 
of only two indoor ovals in Canada and has been sanctioned by 
Speed Skate Canada for national Canada Cup level events. This is 
an ideal facility for high performance speed skaters to hone their 
skills and improve their technique to compete on the world stage.

Our FinishLynx timing system is arguably the most popular (and 
powerful) photo-finish results technology in the world and is 
used at major sporting events including Olympic Trials. This Lynx 
digital photo finish technology and timing system offers a primary 
camera with enhanced-resolution, as well as a reverse angle 
camera which can be networked together for rapid accurate 
evaluation of competitors, suitable for any world class event.

Officially opening in 2010, the facility has hosted a number of 
nationally sanctioned Speed Skating Canada events including the 
2018 Canada Cup #3. The Pomeroy Sport Centre was also the host 
of the 2015 Canada Winter Games long track speed skating events.

Trade shows have access to the main floor as well as the 
Oval on the second level for multi-floor booth displays with 
enough room to house those big-ticket items, such as cars and 
boats. Recent upgrades provide fibre optic high capacity Wi-Fi 
thoughout the space.

Over 140,000 sq. feet is available to host your next event!

Collapsible boards on our ice rinks, move-able bleachers and 
removable ice surfaces mean we can accommodate just about 
any activity.

With a height clearance of close to 60 feet, our facility is ready 
for training camps, tryouts or tournaments.

Leave a lasting impression with your hockey or ringette teams by 
hosting your next training camp or tournament at the Pomeroy 
Sport Centre. The Pomeroy Sport Centre can accommodate 
camps and teams of all ages and skill levels.

Help your players reach their potential by utilizing the facility’s 
meeting space to hold additional off-ice instruction, video 
analysis or player evaluation meetings.

Non-Ice Sports

Trade Shows

Hockey/Ringette

Indoor Speed Skating



fortstjohn.ca

We invite you to explore our hosting capabilities! 
Contact us for more information at sportcentre@fortstjohn.ca


